
Greetings!
 
Bloom into being this month by making
great choices - Choose to create Success
in Your Life and in Your Career!  
 
 
 
 
  
 

Success is a Choice
 

 
 
Success is not an end result. Much like happiness, it's a process and it
occurs through the choices we make. Success is not an "all-at-
once-amazing-mind-blowing-results" thing. It comes one decision at a
time - and also from the things we learn from each decision. 
 
You have the ability to choose to believe in your success. What your
conscious mind believes, your subconscious strives to achieve.  Belief is
the catalyst which takes the dream and turns the focus into a plan to get
there. Never underestimate the power of belief.
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Choose to be emotional about your success. Belief plus emotion are
unstoppable. If you have utter belief, then you will develop emotion. 
Sometimes only the most powerful emotional circumstances are the
catalyst for change and help you move toward success instead of away
from it.

You can choose success, or you can choose to stay safe and do what you
do now. Guess what - you will still be doing the same in ten years time.
The question is - do you want to choose success in your life and in your
career? 
 
This month, I'd like to challenge you to sincerely choose success in
everything you do!!!
 
5 Tips on making choices for success:
 

Believe in yourself1.
Consider your priorities2.
Know your values3.
Surround yourself with the type of people you want to be4.
Adopt a mentor5.

 

 

 
Month of May trivia:
 
May is named after the Greek Goddess, Maia - Meaning Great Mother
 

 
 

 
deliveringhappiness.com  

Career Corner --
 Executive Recruiters
 

  

Do you want to stand out and get
noticed by an Executive
Recruiter?  Here are some
helpful hints to using a recruiter
for your job search:
 
One of the most successful ways
to find a good recruiter is to tap
into your current network.  So,
not only are you asking about
career opportunities, you are
also asking about recruiters.
Another strategy is to time it
right.  Recruiters are much more
tied up with potential clients later
in the day, so make your calls
early.  Try to be the first person
they speak to in the morning.
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May Special               

Call Rodas Coaching this month and receive 1 complimentary
coaching session for yourself or for a friend.
 

Contact Rodas Coaching here to get started

Offer Expires: May 31st, 2011

Provide a standard resume that
highlights your successes and
keep it simple with no gimmicks.
 
Communicating is a key aspect
to most jobs, so show off stellar
communication skills and finally,
Stay in touch during times of
employment.  Don't let accepting
a job mean the end of a
relationship with a recruiter.
Make time to check in every 3 to
6 months.  This way you will be
building a long term relationship
rather than starting all over in a
panic when you find yourself
changing careers in the future.

 

Links

  rodascoaching.com
 

deborah@rodascoaching.com
 

My latest article

312-798-7404 
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